Bodog Site Review – Are They
the Best Online Casino?

Bodog has been around since 1994, offering sports betting,
poker, and casino games to players across North America and
Europe. The site has been one of the most popular offshore
casinos for many years, offering safe and secure online
gambling with few restrictions on which players can join.
If you’re interested in seeing what Bodog has to offer, take a
look at our full review of the site below. We examine what it
has to offer, including games and promotions as well as
looking at which payment methods it supports, site safety, and
customer support.

Games
The games featured at an online casino are usually one of the
most important features. All sites should offer a good mix of
quality and fair games for players to enjoy. At Bodog, you can
find a large variety of online casino games with real
money betting. Choose from hundreds of slots plus lots of
classic table games. Game providers at Bodog include Real Time
Gaming, Betsoft, and Pragmatic Play, all of which provide
high-quality software.
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extensive jackpot slot collection with games offering huge
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When it comes to table games, you can play all of the classics
like blackjack, roulette and craps. Choose between regular or
VIP tables or look for a variation with different rules to
play something new. There are also live dealer games if you
prefer. These games offer an immersive experience, letting you
play against a real dealer. Bodog offers four different live
dealer games, which isn’t a huge collection but still enough
to cover all of the best games.

Promotions
Like many online casinos, Bodog offers lots of interesting
promotions to new and current players. These offers are
designed to get people signing up and playing, but they offer
a lot of value to anyone who enjoys casino games. The welcome
offer is a one-time bonus that’s available to new players.
This offers a 100% matched deposit bonus worth up to $600.
To claim your welcome bonus, simply sign up and make your
first deposit of at least $20. It will be matched 100%,
effectively doubling your bankroll. To gain the full bonus
amount, you’ll need to deposit at least $600.
Other promotions offered by Bodog include loyalty reward
points and a refer a friend bonus. Earn points each time you
play with the loyalty reward scheme. One dollar wagered equals
one point, and you can cash your points out later for prizes.
The more points you earn, the higher your reward tier level,
meaning that the more you play, the better your rewards will
be.
If you have friends who you think will enjoy Bodog, you can
earn a 200% bonus up to $100 simply by referring them. If they
use your referral link to sign up, you’ll gain rewards as soon
as they deposit. What’s more, if they deposit using Interac or

Bitcoin, you’ll gain an additional $25.

Payment Methods
Bodog supports a wide range of payment methods, making it nice
and simple to deposit funds and withdraw winnings. As soon as
you sign up, you’ll want to make a deposit by going to the
cashier section. Here you can choose from the available
payment types, including Interac, major debit/credit cards,
eWallets like Neteller, and even Bitcoin. There’s a minimum
deposit amount of $20, and your deposit should be credited to
your account instantly. The withdrawal time depends on the
method you use.

Security and Safety
Bodog is a safe and secure online casino with a licence from
the Antigua and Barbuda Financial Services Regulatory
Commission. Although it doesn’t have a licence from one of the
more reputable gambling authorities, the reputation of the
site itself is very strong. Bodog has been in business for
many years and always treats its players with respect and
fairness.

Customer Support
Customer support is an important aspect of any online casino
that can sometimes be overlooked. Any site you use should have
a friendly and helpful customer support team that is available
to contact during most of the day. At Bodog, you can contact
support 24/7 by phone or email with any question or issue you
might have. Response times are fast, and while there’s no live
chat, the customer service is excellent.

